
BandTober Calendar Fundraiser 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
When: AUGUST 29, 2022- SEPTEMEBER 16, 2022 

 
How It Works:  

- The BandTober Calendar Fundraiser is a REQUIRED band fundraiser for ALL 

band members. This is an easy fundraiser as there are no products to pick 

up/deliver, and it is easy to complete. You are simply asking friends and family to 

sponsor a day on the calendar. The BandTober calendar has 31 days, and each 

calendar day represents a dollar amount.  For example:  October 1 = $1. So 

whoever picks this day donates $1. Donors can pick any day in October and as 

many days as they want! If the donor picks multiple days, they add their sponsored 

days and pay the total. For example: If your donor picks Oct. 26th and 27th, they 

donate $53. You collect the donation at that time (Check or Cash).  

 

**PLEASE NOTE: The first $125 raised goes to the band. The rest of the 

money raised goes towards your band fees!! For one completed calendar, that 

is $361, which is equivalent to an entire month’s band payment plus a little 

more towards the next month! 

 
- If you complete your calendar and have time to work on another, please feel 

free! You may complete as many calendars as you can or add multiple names each 

day. All funds raised after the required $125 go towards your band fees!  

 

- Marchers: ask your family, friends, neighbors, and parents’ co-workers to 

donate!! Let them know: “We are raising funds for the band for BandTober (or 

October)! This is the month in which we have all our competitions and 

exhibitions, and I would like to know if you would sponsor a day or multiple days 

in October. Please choose your favorite date(s) on the calendar and donate that 

amount!” 

 

- Please turn in your completed calendar and donated funds in the attached 

envelope and place them in the HHBB box in the band room.  

o Please only turn in ONE CHECK per calendar in this envelope. (Have 

all donated checks made to your name to condense your payment to 

one check to turn in as this is easier to keep track of and account for 

your marcher). Fundraiser ends 9/18/2022 

 

**The FIRST marcher to turn in a completed calendar will win a prize! All 

completed calendars will go into a drawing for a Grand Prize! 


